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NDSU spring enrollment sets record
NDSU’s spring enrollment stands at 10,064 students, a record high for a spring semester.
The tally, taken at the end of the third week of classes, was announced Jan. 30.

“This is the first time NDSU has had more than 10,000 students during a spring
semester, and we are very pleased with the figure. It obviously reflects the fact that
more and more students from across the state, region and nation are choosing NDSU,”
said George Wallman, vice president for student affairs. “The figures continue to
reflect the targets that we have for our enrollment growth, particularly our interest
in increasing the number of graduate students and continued good retention.”

According to Wallman, the spring enrollment saw an increase of 65 new students,
110 graduate students and 403 undergraduate students from one year ago. He said
total credits are up approximately 7,500 from last spring. Also, the additional graduate
students represent a 12 percent increase from spring 2001.

The spring figure includes 215 students who are taking classes at NDSU through
the Tri-College University.

NDSU’s enrollment last fall, when official enrollment numbers were tabulated, was
a record-high 10,538 students. Enrollment in the spring historically is less than fall
semester figures.

Campus experiences Groupwise, Novell system problems
On Jan. 24th, NDSU experienced a “catastrophic hardware failure” on parts of the
Groupwise e-mail and Novell file system, which is used primarily by the university’s
administrative offices.

According to Rosi Kloberdanz, Information Technology Services director, many
Groupwise e-mail accounts were unusable. She said ITS installed new hardware
and is working with the Novell Corp. to find a resolution.

In an open letter to faculty and staff, Kloberdanz wrote, “When we have the system
restored, we hope to be able to provide access to Groupwise users in order to
archive their calendar schedules, data and e-mail. The plan is to replace Groupwise
e-mail and calendar with the NDSU IMAP e-mail system and Corporate Time calendar,
not to restore full function to Groupwise.”

She said ITS has begun to systematically transfer all e-mail accounts affected by the
Novell hardware failure over to the NDSU IMAP system which uses a different
electronic identifier in the e-mail address. Addresses on the NDSU IMAP system will use
the firstname.lastname@ndsu.nodak.edu format. Senders are asked to check the NDSU
online phone book located at http://www.ndsu.edu/phonebook to verify e-mail addresses.

All Groupwise calendar accounts are being transferred to the Corporate Time calendar.
Affected offices have been notified, ITS has begun installing the software on desktop
machines and training is taking place.

“We apologize to one and all for the inconvenience this is causing. I have instructed
all available ITS staff to make this conversion their top priority,” Kloberdanz wrote.
“We will continue to send out regular updates to affected offices, and, as much as
possible, we are working around the clock to find a solution.”

Persons with questions should contact the NDSU Help Desk at 1-8685.

Next Issue
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Doctoral program 
in human development approved
The NDSU College of Human Development and Education
will offer its first doctoral program, beginning in fall 2002.
The Ph.D. program in human development was approved by
the State Board of Higher Education Jan. 17.

The doctorate will have three different tracts: counselor education,
wellness and applied gerontology. Completion requirements
vary from 67 to 71 credits, depending on the area of study.
About 15 students are expected to enter in the doctoral program
each year.

According to Greg Sanders, associate dean of human development
and education, the program is expected to attract interest from
school and community counselors, human services personnel
and faculty members across the region.

“There are opportunities out there for people to move to the
next level for positions in academia, school settings and
research. We think there are some economic development
aspects to this,” said Sanders. “There also are some personal
development aspects that people are excited about, and they
like being able to study in North Dakota and not have to go
somewhere else.”

Sanders said the doctoral program is an effort by the entire
college, including the Departments of Apparel, Textiles and
Interior Design; Child Development and Family Science; Health,
Nutrition and Exercise Sciences; and the School of Education.

“We hope to compete for students on a national level because
the programs are rather unique. Especially, the interdisciplinary
focus will create opportunities and interest,” Sanders said.
“Gerontology is an expanding field and there are very few
wellness programs around the country.”

Sanders added that college faculty are hopeful the addition of
doctoral students will help the college expand its funded research
portfolio. “Doctoral students perform at a higher level, and
we’ll probably have them a little longer than master’s degree
students,” he said.

Alumni Association seeks nominations
for achievement awards
The NDSU Alumni Association is seeking nominations for
Alumni Achievement, Honored Alumnus and Horizon Awards.

The Alumni Achievement Awards are presented to NDSU
alumni who have excelled in their professional fields or areas
of expertise. The Honored Alumnus Award is presented to one
outstanding alumnus who has given outstanding volunteer
service for the betterment of NDSU. The Horizon Award is
presented to an alumnus who has graduated within the last 
10 years and has excelled in their profession or in community
service.

To nominate a candidate, contact Kristi at 1–6807. Nominations
are due March 1. 

GraSUS accepting 
fellowship applications
The NDSU Graduate Student-University-School (GraSUS)
program is recruiting graduate and undergraduate students for
teaching fellowships for the 2002-03 academic year. 

The GraSUS student fellows will work in the classroom with
science and mathematics teachers in grades 6-12. Courses
include mathematics, general science, environmental science,
chemistry, physics and biology. 

The project’s goals include enhanced communication and
teaching skills for fellows, enriched learning by K-12 students,
professional development opportunities for K-12 teachers and
stronger partnerships between NDSU and local school districts.
The project is funded by a three-year grant from the National
Science Foundation.

Graduate and undergraduate fellows receive pedagogical
training and a yearly stipend of up to $18,000. 

For more information or application materials, visit
www.ndsu.edu/grasus/ or contact Don Drummond, education
project specialist in science and mathematics, at 1-7336, or
Dogan Comez, professor of mathematics, at 1-7490.
Application deadline is March 1.

Applications sought for Steinhaus-
Rhinehart Scholarship
Applications are being accepted for the NDSU Development
Foundation Steinhaus-Rhinehart Scholarship. Students with a
senior standing as of fall 2002 semester can apply for the
$500 scholarships. 

The endowment was established in 1994 by Mrs. Mabry C.
Steinhaus in honor of her late husband Dr. Edward A. Steinhaus,
an NDSU alumnus, and his parents, Alice Rhinehart Steinhaus
and Arthur A. Steinhaus. 

It provides assistance to students in the College of Science
and Mathematics or College of Agriculture, who are majoring
in biochemistry, biological sciences (biology, botany and
zoology), biotechnology, entomology or microbiology and
who plan to continue their education in biological science at
the post-baccalaureate level. Students must have a cumulative
grade point average of 3.0 or greater.

Applications are available in Ceres Hall until the March 18
application deadline. A committee of two faculty members
from each college will monitor applications. Recipients will
be determined by March 29 and the award will be made in
the 2002 fall semester.
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Katti awarded NSF CAREER award
Kalpana Katti, assistant professor of civil engineering, recently
received the National Science Foundation’s CAREER award.
The $375,000, five-year grant, awarded by the NSF’s civil
and mechanical systems division, will fund the project
“CAREER: Research and Education: Biomemetic Routes to
Design of Biomaterials.” 

The research and educational activities will focus on biomaterials
and bio-inspired materials that follow the design of the mineral
components of bone, and on the development of new materials
for bone replacement. Current bone implant replacement
materials do not last long and are typically made of metals or
polymers coated with biocompatible coatings.

Several graduate and undergraduate students are expected to
participate in the research.

The Faculty Early Career Development (CAREER) Program
is a foundationwide activity that offers the NSF’s most 
prestigious awards for new faculty members. The program
recognizes and supports the early career-development activities
of teacher-scholars who are most likely to become the academic
leaders of the 21st Century. 

This is the first CAREER award granted to an NDSU engineering
and architecture faculty member.

Bromley gives hypnosis presentations
Kimble A. Bromley, associate professor of art, recently spoke
to Fargo North High School psychology students on his use
of hypnosis in teaching. 

A certified hypnotherapist, Bromley has used hypnosis in his
studio art classes for three years. He also is working with the
NDSU psychology department researching hypnosis and its
affect on creativity.

Bromley also will participate in a “Creativity and Madness”
conference scheduled for Feb. 7-10 in Santa Fe, N.M. He was
invited to give a presentation on the use of hypnosis in his
studio art classes and to hold a creativity enhancement workshop
by the conference sponsor, the American Institute of Medical
Education (AIMED). 

Schlecht named McNair scholar
Joseph Schlecht, a senior majoring in computer science, was
selected to participate in the McNair Scholars program. Kendall
Nygard, professor and chair of computer science, is the faculty
mentor for Schlecht and Mark England is his library mentor.

Students chosen for the program are college juniors and seniors
who show an interest in research, and who have the aptitude
to pursue a doctorate.

The program is named after Ronald E. McNair, a member of
the Challenger space shuttle crew. The NDSU McNair Scholars
program, one of the original 14 programs in the nation, has been
on campus since 1989. It is funded by the U.S. Department of
Education and is administered by the Office of TRIO
Programs in the Division of Student Affairs.

Chenille Sisters scheduled to perform
at NDSU Valentine’s Day
A Valentine’s Day performance by the Chenille Sisters, a
female folk music trio, is scheduled for 7 p.m. Thursday, 
Feb. 14, in Festival Concert Hall.

The signature show offers a diverse repertoire of original
songs and familiar favorites, all laced with the Chenille brand
of tight arrangements and zany humor.

The group, which formed in 1985 in Michigan, has produced
nine albums and made several television appearances in addition
to their concert schedule. They also have appeared on Garrison
Keillor’s “Prairie Home Companion” and National Public Radio’s
“All Things Considered,” and received an Emmy for their 1995
PBS production, “The Chenille Sisters: Makin’ Rhythm.”

Chenille Sisters member Connie Huber grew up in North
Dakota. The other members of the group are Cheryl Dawdy
and Grace Morand.

Tickets are $13 for adults, $10 for senior citizens and NDSU
employees, $7 for non-NDSU students and children, and $6
for NDSU students. Tickets are available at the Memorial
Union Ticket Office or by calling TicketMaster at 235-7171.

Agricultural Engineering Show planned
The 54th annual Agricultural Engineering Show is scheduled
for 9 a.m.-4 p.m., Saturday, Feb. 9, in the Agricultural and
Biosystems Engineering Building.

Using the theme “Making an Impact on Tomorrow’s Agriculture
Today,” the one-day event allows students to display new
technology in agriculture and engineering. It also is an oppor-
tunity for the public to gain an understanding of agriculture
and its technology. A student team, assisted by faculty advisers,
assumes responsibility for putting the show together.

More than $800 in scholarships will be awarded to the top
project winners in the fields of power; machinery; structures,
electrical power and processing and soil, water and environment. 

Presentations will include John Deere Greenstar precision
farming, restoration of a 1938 Model D John Deere, walking
floor trailers, river restoration, global positioning system,
John Deere Accu Depth system, one-fourth scale tractor, spin
steer riding mower and the Weed Badger.

The show is free and open to the public.

Brown bag seminar 
on hate crimes scheduled
A brown bag seminar, “Hate Crimes at NDSU,” is scheduled
for noon Wednesday, Feb. 13, in the Memorial Union Peace
Garden room.

Panel members Tim Lee, NDSU police chief; Karla Thoennes,
associate director of residence life; and member of NDSU’s
Black Student Alliance will discuss ways in which to address
and prevent hate crimes on campus and in the community. 

For more information, call 1-5225.

People Events
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Women’s Studies symposium 
addresses women as governor

A Women’s Studies symposium, “Women
Running for Governor,” is scheduled for
3:30 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 14, in Loftsgard
380.

The symposium, presented by Valerie R.
O’Regan, assistant professor of political
science, and Stephen J. Stambough, assistant

professor of political science, will follow up on the recent
North Dakota governor’s race.

Nineteen women have served as a state governor, seven of
which gained their seat either by succeeding their husbands
for various reasons, or by finishing their predecessor’s term. 

The symposium will explore whether voters are willing to
support a woman candidate for governor. It also will explore
both voters’ reactions to the recent North Dakota gubernatorial
race candidates and the media treatment of the candidates
from a gender perspective.

O’Regan received her doctorate from the University of
California, Riverside,and began teaching at NDSU in 1998.
Her book, “Gender Matters: Female Policy Makers Influence
in Industrialized Nations,” was published in 2000. 

Stambough also received his doctorate from the University of
California, Riverside,and began teaching at NDSU in 1998.
His forthcoming book, “Direct Democracy: Progressive
Reforms and the 21st Century,” covers trends in state and
local initiatives and referenda. 

They currently are working on a comparative study of the
gubernatorial elections in North Dakota and Montana.

The symposium is open to students, staff, faculty and the
general public. For more information, contact O’Regan at 
1-7515, or Stambough at 1-7080. Anyone needing special
assistance should contact Kathleen Slobin at 1-8939 or
Kathleen.Slobin@ndsu.nodak.edu before Feb. 14.

The next Women’s Studies symposium, “Citizen-Homemakers:
Women’s Clubs and Public Activism in the 1950s,” is scheduled
for Feb. 28.

English seminar to address conscience
An English department seminar, “Mark Twain and Other
American Realists Tackle Conscience...and Never the Twain
Shall Meet,” is scheduled for 3:30 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 7, in
Minard 206. The presenter is English teaching assistant Kim
Crowley.

The presentation briefly examines the way in which some 
literary characters did not follow their conscience, and the
consequences of their behavior. These characters are compared
to some characters in Mark Twain’s writings that do not suffer
the same fate.

All NDSU faculty and staff are invited to participate.
Refreshments will be served. Those interested in being a 
presenter or with suggestions regarding the series should 
contact Bill Cosgrove, professor of English, at 1-7147, or
bill.cosgrove@ndsu.nodak.edu.

‘It’s YOUR Art’ on display in MU Gallery
“It’s YOUR Art,” an exhibition of selected works from
NDSU’s permanent art collection, is on display through
Friday, Feb. 22, in the Memorial Union Gallery.

The permanent collection, established in the late 1960s by a
committee made up of student government, faculty and staff.
In 1969, after raising money on their own to start the collection,
the group was awarded a matching grant from the National
Endowment for the Arts.

The collection holds works by such artists as Pablo Picasso,
Andy Warhol, Frank Stella and Oskar Kokoschka. It now
consists of six separate collections: the Student Art Collection,
the Ralph Engel Memorial Collection, the Lakeside Studio
Print Collection, the NDSU Collection, the Memorial Union
Collection and the Printmaking, Education and Research
Studio (PEARS) Collection.

Pieces for “It’s YOUR Art” were chosen by gallery staff
members and represent works from each of the six collections. 

Gallery hours are 9:30 a.m.-6 p.m. Monday-Thursday, and
9:30 a.m.-1 p.m. Friday. For more information, call 1-7900.

LCT to present ‘Marvin’s Room’
“Marvin’s Room,” a production of NDSU’s Little Country
Theater, is scheduled for 7:30 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 27-Saturday,
March 2, at Askanase Auditorium.

The play is a hilarious and touching account of one woman’s
commitment to loving others first, even as she faces her own
death. 

“‘Marvin’s Room’ raises issues about the true meaning of a
fulfilled and loving life, the importance of family, and the very
real absurdity of dealing with the health care bureaucracy,”
said Lori Horvik, assistant professor of theatre arts. “The play
touches all people at some level. It certainly speaks to baby
boomers who will deal with choices of caregiving and hospice
for aging parents. And it speaks to anyone who has had family
members who avoid responsibility for those choices.” 

The play will be presented in conjunction with NDSU Women’s
Week Feb. 24-March 2. Discussion sessions will follow each
performance. A panel session presented in collaboration with
Hospice of the Red River Valley also is scheduled for 7 p.m.
Monday, Feb. 25. The session will focus on women’s roles as
primary caregivers for aging and dying family members, as
well as planning for one’s own care needs.

Written by Scott McPherson, the play was winner of the 1992
Drama Desk Award.

Tickets are $10 for adults, $8 for seniors and $4 for NDSU
students, and are available by calling the Division of Fine
Arts Box Office at 1-9442. A free preview for NDSU faculty
and staff also is scheduled for Tuesday, Feb. 26.

Stambough and
O’Regan
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Athletic department to sponsor 
11th annual blood drive
The NDSU athletic department, along with United Blood
Services, will sponsor the 11th annual Bison Valentine
Victory Blood Drive 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday,
Feb. 12-13, at the Bison Sports Arena.

The 2001 NDSU blood drive attracted 283 volunteers and 233
units of blood were collected for United Blood Services. United
Blood Services provides blood and blood products for patients
at 50 hospitals in North Dakota, South Dakota and Minnesota.

The purpose of the blood drive is to involve all athletic staff,
student athletes and coaches. Each NDSU student athlete is
encouraged to recruit at least one potential volunteer for the
blood drive.

“The involvement of our student athletes in this community
service is a way for them to support a worthy cause. As
donors they recognize that they can make a difference in the
lives of many people,” said Lynn Dorn, project coordinator
and director of women’s athletics at NDSU.

For more information, call 1-7807. Appointments are encouraged,
but walk-ins are welcome.

Kapplinger exhibit in President’s Gallery
“Comparisons,” an exhibition of prints and drawings by Kent
Kapplinger, assistant professor of art, will be displayed in the
President’s Gallery through May 1. 

Kapplinger is on the visual arts faculty is director of the
Printmaking and Educational Research Studio. This is a new
body of work that represents his examination of comparisons.

“The work in ‘Comparisons’ uses metaphor to describe
didactic relationships between innovation and progress,” said
Kapplinger. “Though I want the viewer to explore relations at
singular stages, I prefer they look at the proverbial ‘larger picture’
and evaluate progress from a broader perspective. This view-
point often raises more questions than it does answers.”

The President’s Gallery is located in Old Main. Gallery hours
are 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Friday. A reception is scheduled
for 4 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 7.

For more information, call 1-7900.

Laboratory and chemical safety short course offered
The laboratory and chemical safety short course is scheduled
for 1-3:30 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 12, in the Memorial Union
University Chambers, and 1-3:30 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 13,
and Thursday, Feb. 14, in the Memorial Union Prairie Rose room. 
The course is required for new laboratory and greenhouse
personnel. Those planning to attend should contact William
Diamanti at 1-9536 or william.diamanti@ndsu.nodak.edu
before Feb. 8.

Union Food Court specials for Feb. 6-13

Soup of the day
Wednesday: zesty Italian and chicken tortellini 
Thursday: chicken noodle and cream of broccoli 
Friday: minestrone and beer cheese 
Monday: chicken noodle soup and corn chowder 
Tuesday: Wisconsin cheese and beef barley
Wednesday: meatball and turkey rice 

The Corner Deli
Wednesday: ham
Thursday: pastrami
Friday: chicken 
Monday: ham
Tuesday: roast beef
Wednesday: chicken Caesar wrap

A La Carte
Wednesday: hand-carved roast beef
Thursday: pepper steak
Friday: taco salad
Monday: meat lasagna
Tuesday: chicken fried steak
Wednesday: sweet and sour pork

Pizza Express
Wednesday: once around the kitchen
Thursday: bacon cheeseburger
Friday: taco
Monday: barbecue shredded beef
Tuesday: Southwestern chicken
Wednesday: farmhouse

*Items are subject to change without notice. Call the Dining
Services Lunch Line at 1-9501 to check out all of our daily
specials. Questions or comments may be dropped in the 
suggestion boxes located in each dining center and the Union
Food Court or call Kristina at the Union Buffet at 1-8122.

Position openings

Positions open and screening dates through the Office of
Human Resources, Room 205, Old Main:

Administrative Secretary/#220
History
$21,000+/year
Feb. 4 (internal); Feb. 11 (external)

P.M. Cook/#1093
12 months; 40 hours/week 
10:30 a.m-6:30 p.m.; M-F; rotating weekends
Dining Services-Union Dining Center
$8/hour
Feb. 6

Senior Feature Writer/#5358
University Relations
Commensurate with qualifications
Open until filled

Linux/Java Computer Programmer 
Climatology/Soil Science
$35,000-$47,000/year
Feb. 12

Shorts and Reminders



Electrophysical Lab Tech
Psychology
$25,000+/year
Feb. 13

Residence Hall Director
Residence Life
$22,000/year plus partially furnished apartment, meal plan
and benefits
Open until filled

Ruminant Nutrition Technician/Graduate Program/#1459
Animal and Range Sciences
$22,000 minimum/year (80 percent FTE)
April 15 or until filled

Research Specialist/#5111/#5118
Animal and Range Science
$26,000+/year commensurate with education and experience
Open until filled

Position openings also are available through the NDSU Web
site at www.ndsu.edu/jobs.

The Office of Sponsored Programs Administration in Old
Main 201K announces the following funding opportunities
and deadlines. For more information, refer to the Web site or
contact person provided with each listing. For information
about other grant opportunities, you may conduct an online
funding search via SPIN, available at www.ndsu.nodak.edu/
research/funding/spinplus.shtml.

National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA)
Physical Science Ground-Based and Flight Research Program
Deadline: March 8 for combustion science; April 1 for
fundamental physics; June 3 for materials science; Sept. 3
for biotechnology; Sept. 3 for special focus research; and
Dec. 2 for fluid physics research.
http://research.hq.nasa.gov/code_u/open.cfm
NASA invites proposals for ground-based and flight research
investigations, analyses and technologies across a broad range
of science disciplines relevant to the physical sciences. Funding
varies by program area. The typical project period is four years.
Research programs of interest are fundamental microgravity
research including combustion science, fluid physics, fundamental
physics, materials science and exploration research. Biotechnology
and earth-based application includes cellular biotechnology,
macromolecular biotechnology and earth-based applications.

National Institute on Aging
Pilot Research Grants on Aging
Deadline: March 15, July 15, Nov. 15
http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-02-049.html
NIA seeks applications for small grants to recruit new 
investigators to conduct research on aging and encourage
established investigators to turn their attention to new targeted,
high priority areas in the field. NIA provides a long list of
interest areas that range from improving health and quality of
life, including work on Alzheimer’s disease drugs and the
impact of research on health policy, to reducing health disparities.
These small grants provide $25,000 or $50,000 in direct costs
for one year.
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Department of Energy
Early Career PI Program in Applied Math and Computer
Science
Deadline: April 17
www.science.doe.gov/production/grants/grants.html
Refer to notice 02-16
DOE will award grants under the Early Career Principal
Investigator program to support research in applied mathematics,
computer science and networks by exceptionally talented 
scientists and engineering. The project period is three years.
The mathematical sciences program focuses on the underlying
mathematical understanding and numerical algorithms needed
to describe and predict physical, chemical and biological systems.
The computer science program focuses on developing the
advanced software infrastructure needed for DOE scientific
applications. The high-performance networks research program
focuses on networks that support DOE’s science mission in
high-throughput transport protocols, traffic engineering and
characterization, cyber-security and modeling of network
aware middleware.

Department of Education
Post-secondary Education among U.S., Mexico and
Canada
Deadline: March 29
www.ed.gov/offices/OPE/FIPSE/index.html
The Education Department’s Fund for the Improvement of
Post-secondary Education is inviting applications under a
special focus competition to create consortia that promote
cooperation and student mobility among the United States,
Canada and Mexico. Funding may total $200,000 to
$215,000 each for a four-year project period.

February
6 YMCA of NDSU—Brown bag seminar, “Civil 

Rights Movement,” noon, Memorial Union Peace 
Garden room

7 F-M Symphony Family Concert—“Music That 
Paints a Picture,” 7 p.m., Festival Concert Hall. 
Tickets are $8 for adults and $6 for students and 
seniors. Tickets available by calling 1-9442.

8-28 NDSU Public Art Project, Reineke Visual Arts
Gallery. Reception 3:30 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 10.

8 Animal and Range Sciences—Kevin Miller, graduate
student, “Manganese Toxicity;” Tammy Lawler, 
graduate student, “Selenium Status and its 
Consequences on Carcinogenesis and Viral 
Diseases,” 3 p.m., Hultz 104

8 Women’s basketball vs. University of South Dakota, 
6 p.m., Bison Sports Arena

8 Men’s basketball vs. University of South Dakota, 
8 p.m., Bison Sports Arena

9 Women’s basketball vs. Morningside, 6 p.m., Bison 
Sports Arena

9 Men’s basketball vs. Morningside, 8 p.m., Bison 
Sports Arena

Calendar

Research Opportunities



10 “Presidents, Politics and Power: American Presidents
Who Shaped the 20th Century,” documentary featuring
Harry S. Truman, 1:30 p.m., Main Library Multi-
Purpose Rooms (110A and 110B)

12 Campus Attractions—Marc Bamuthi Joseph performs
African American spoken word and dance, 7:30 p.m.,
Memorial Union Alumni Lounge. Free.

13 YMCA of NDSU—Brown bag seminar, “Hate
Crimes at NDSU,” noon, Memorial Union Peace
Garden room

13 USDA-ARS—David J. Smith, research physiologist,
“Use of Beta-Adrenergic Agonist Feed Additives in 
Livestock: Residues, Detection and Saftey,” 10 a.m.,
Biosciences Research Laboratory large conference 
room

13 Wrestling vs. Minnesota State University Moorhead,
7:30 p.m., Bison Sports Arena

14 Women’s Studies—Valerie O’Regan, assistant 
professor of political science, and Stephen 
Stambough, assistant professor of political science, 
“Women Running for Governor,” 3:30 p.m., 
Loftsgard 380

14 Lively Arts Series—The Chenille Sisters, 7 p.m., 
Festival Concert Hall. Tickets are available at the 
Memorial Union Ticket Office or by calling 235-7171.

15 History—David Danbom, professor of history, 
“Historical Interpretation Exercises for Upper-
Division Students,” 3 p.m., Minard 407

16 Wrestling vs. Augustana, 7:30 p.m., Bison Sports 
Arena

16 Woodlands and High Plains Powwow, “Preserving
Our Past, Protecting Our Future,” Concordia College
Memorial Auditorium. Grand entries scheduled for 
1 p.m. and 7 p.m.

17 “Presidents, Politics and Power: American Presidents
Who Shaped the 20th Century,” documentary featuring
Lyndon B. Johnson, 1:30 p.m., Main Library Multi-
Purpose Rooms (110A and 110B)

18 President’s Day holiday, university closed.

19 YMCA of NDSU—Brown bag seminar, “Women
and Islam,” 12:30 p.m., Memorial Union Peace
Garden room

20 YMCA of NDSU—Brown bag seminar, “Making
Your Relationships: Keys for Success,” noon,
Memorial Union Peace Garden room

21 Campus Attractions—Matt Wahl, singer/songwriter,
11:15 a.m., Memorial Union Alumni Lounge. Free.

22 University Chorus and Brass Ensemble concert, 
7:30 p.m., Festival Concert Hall. Tickets are $4 for
adults and $2 for students. Tickets are available by
calling 1-9442.

22 Women’s basketball vs. South Dakota State
University, 6 p.m., Bison Sports Arena

22 Men’s basketball vs. South Dakota State University, 
8 p.m., Bison Sports Arena
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22 Campus Attractions—Dustin Diamond, comedian,
7:30 p.m., Memorial Union Ballroom and Century
Theater. Free.

23 Campus Attractions—Stall, rock band, 8 p.m.,
Memorial Union Ballroom. Free.

23 Women’s basketball vs. Augustana, 6 p.m., Bison 
Sports Arena

23 Men’s basketball vs. Augustana, 8 p.m., Bison 
Sports Arena

24 “Presidents, Politics and Power: American Presidents
Who Shaped the 20th Century,” documentary featuring
Richard M. Nixon, 1:30 p.m., Main Library Multi-
Purpose Rooms (110A and 110B)

24 Faculty Recital—Matthew Patnode, assistant 
professor of music, 2 p.m., Beckwith Recital Hall. 
Free.

25 YMCA of NDSU—Brown bag seminar, “Body 
Theory and Gender: Tattooing and Piercing,” noon, 
Memorial Union Peace Garden room

25-March 1 Women’s Week

25-March 20 “Hand Built Explorations,” ceramics by
Julie Punt, Memorial Union Gallery. Reception 
4-6 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 26.

26 YMCA of NDSU—Brown bag seminar, “Twenty
Years of Progress: Womens’Activism in Perspective,”
12:30 p.m., Memorial Union Prairie Rose room

26 Free NDSU staff preview night of Little Country
Theatre’s “Marvin’s Room,” 7:30 p.m., Askanase
Auditorium

27 YMCA of NDSU—Brown bag seminar, “Young 
Women and Activism,” noon, Memorial Union 
Prairie Rose room

27 Varsity Band, Jazz Combo and Jazz Lab Band concert,
7:30 p.m., Festival Concert Hall. Tickets are $4 for
adults and $2 for students. Tickets are available by
calling 1-9442. 

27-March 2 Little Country Theatre—“Marvin’s Room,”
by Scott McPherson, 7:30 p.m., Askanase
Auditorium. Tickets are $10 for adults, $8 for seniors
and students and $4 for NDSU students. Tickets are
available by calling 1-9442.

28 YMCA of NDSU—Brown bag seminar, “Labels,
Categories and Stereotypes: Who Are These Women
in America, Anyway?” 12:30 p.m., Memorial Union
Prairie Rose room

28 Campus Attractions—Michael Dean Ester, comedian,
7:30 p.m., Memorial Union Alumni Lounge. Free.

28-March 2 NDSU Festival of Bands 2002, Festival 
Concert Hall

March
1 YMCA of NDSU—Brown bag seminar, “Women
and the Military,” noon, Memorial Union Prairie Rose room



1 Jazz Combos concert, 7:30 p.m., Beckwith Recital 
Hall. Free.

3 “Presidents, Politics and Power: American Presidents
Who Shaped the 20th Century,” documentary featuring
Ronald W. Reagan, 1:30 p.m., Main Library Multi-
Purpose Rooms (110A and 110B)

5 Campus Attractions—Lisa Hunter, pop and folk 
singer/songwriter, 11:15 a.m., Memorial Union 
Alumni Lounge. Free.

6 YMCA of NDSU—Brown bag seminar,
“Understanding Investements for Students,” noon,
Memorial Union Peace Garden room

8 Plant Sciences—Zenon Wozinca, visiting scientist, 
“Adjuvant Interactions and Herbicide Efficacy,” 
3:30 p.m., Loftsgard 114

20 YMCA of NDSU—Brown bag seminar, “When 
Trauma Victims/Survivors Want Revenge,” noon, 
Peace Garden room

22-April 5 Art senior thesis, Memorial Union Gallery.
Reception 4-6 p.m. Friday, March 22.

23 Lively Arts Series—University of Mary Steel Drum 
Band, 7 p.m., Festival Concert Hall. Tickets are 
available at the Memorial Union Ticket Office or by 
calling 235-7171.

25  Campus Attractions—Troy Thirdgill, comedian, 
7:30 p.m., Memorial Union Cul De Sac Lounge. Free.

26 Campus Attractions—Jud Laipply, motivational and 
self improvement comedian/speaker, 7:30 p.m., 
Memorial Union Century Theater. Free.

April
1 Campus Attractions—Easily Amused, rock band, 

11:15 a.m., Memorial Union Cul De Sac Lounge. Free.

1-5 International Week
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3 YMCA of NDSU—Brown bag seminar, "Italy 
North to South: The Many Faces of Italy," noon, 
Memorial Union Peace Garden room

10-21 Senior comprehensive interior design projects, 
Memorial Union Gallery. Reception 4-6 p.m. Friday,
April 12.

10 YMCA of NDSU—Brown bag seminar, "Ethical 
Leadership," noon, Memorial Union Gallery

10 Celtic duo Wilson and McKee in concert, 7:30 p.m., 
Memorial Union Gallery. Tickets are $6 for NDSU 
students, $7 for the public and are available at the 
Memorial Union Ticket Office.

11 YMCA of NDSU—Brown bag seminar, "A Clash of
Cultures," 12:30 p.m., Memorial Union Gallery

16 Free NDSU staff preview of Little Country 
Theater’s production of "The Good Person of 
Setzuan," 7:30 p.m., Askanase Auditorium

17-20 Little Country Theater’s production of "The Good 
Person of Setzuan," 7:30 p.m., Askanase 
Auditorium. For tickets, call the Division of Fine 
Arts Box Office at 1-9442. 

23-24 Architecture and landscape architecture thesis project
preview days, Memorial Union Gallery. Reception 
4-6 p.m. Wednesday, April 24.

25 Campus Attractions—Tammy Pescatelli, comedian, 
7:30 p.m., Memorial Union Cul De Sac Lounge. Free.

25-May 10 Architecture and landscape architecture thesis
finalists, Memorial Union Gallery. Fifth-year awards
ceremony and reception 4-6 p.m. Friday, May 3.

26 Campus Attractions—Spring Blast Band Day featuring
rock music from Fade 2 Shade and Clayton Miller 
Blues Band, and comedy from Mission Improvable 
Comedy Troup, 11 a.m.-6 p .m., Memorial Union 
East Patio. Free.

University Relations
North Dakota State University
PO Box 5167
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